
WESTERIST DEMOCRAT, CHAELOTTE, IN". C;
THE ELECTION. .r? Important to Farmers. The Winnsboro

In one week from next Thursday, the elections i Register publishes the following :
be held in this State for Governor, members 1 Mr. Editor: I have been informed bv fourEastern Wmocxat.

DISCUSSION AT SALISBURY. j
KNOW-NOTHINGIS- M. .

We heard the discussion in Salisbury on Tues- - Tt has been charged ever since the campaign
day last between Gov. Ellis and Mr Pool. As we opened, that the party which is now trying to elect

r
ibeen troubledot the fctate Legislature, and Sheriffs of the sever- - i gentlemen (farmers) that, bavin

al counties. To a ereat extent the canvass niav be
j publish elsewhere an account of the speaking at John Pool Governor, is the same know-nothin- g

j Newton, we deem it unnecessary to attempt a syq- - rarty which swore its member to proscribe allCHARLOTTE, IV. C.

Tuesday, July S4, I SCO. opsis of the Salisbury discussion. Mr Pool open- - foreigners and Catholics and everybody not con-

ed the discussion and confined himself almost cn- - ! nected with the Order. If any one doubts it,

with cholera in hogs, "and finding that the smell
was very offensive in the pastures where they were
confined, were obliged to move' them ' to another
pasture some distance off, and in every case of
removal it has proved a complete cure.

Yours respectfully,
RORERT HAWTHORN, Marshal,

APPOINTMENTS. -
- - Gov. Ellis will address the people at the follow-

ing times and places: " ' '

Monroe, Union county, Monday,' July .SOth.
Charlotte, Tuesday, . " . 3Ht
Mr Pool has made appointments as follows :

- Asheborough, Randolph, Monday, 23d July.
Charlotte, Mecklenburg, Tuesday, 24th "
Concord, Cabarrus, Wednesday, 25th " -G-

old-Hill, Rowan, Thursday, 2Gth
Tysoa's, Stanly, Friday, 27th
Wadesboro' Anson, Saturday 28th "

Killed by LiaiiTNiNa.--O-n Tuesday last, at
a tax-gatheri- at Hall's Store, in Orange County,
four negroes who were sitting under a tree daring
a thunderstorm were killed by a stroke oflightniug.

j tirely to an effort to show that the negro ought to here is opposition authority for the truth of the
i be taxed according to the ad valorem principle. charge. The "Little Add," a paper published at
j He appealed to the "poor white man" in the most

' Greensboro for the purpose of promoting Mr
i beseeching terms, and tried to make the audience Pool's election, contains a communication from
j believe that he was the very best friend the "poor Leaksville, N. C, headed " Americanism Vindi- -

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON. J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEN. JOSEPH LANE,
OF OREGON.

At Trinity College, on the 10th inst., the Rev. C. C.
Dodson, of Tuomasville, to Miss Masrsie J. Leach.

said to have closed; still it may be necessary to
warn the public against misrepresentations aud
groundless reports. Some of these reports are al-

most too ridiculous to require contradiction, as,
for instance, that said to have been started by the
Iredell Express, to the effect that Gov. Ellis was to
retire from the canvass. The Express and those
of its notion only wish he would.

Gov. Ellis has been and will be misrepresented
to working-me- n, because, believing himself to
have been personally attacked and opposed by a
certain small squad of persons in Raleigh calling
themselves the "Working Men's Association," he
spoke with some natural bitterness about the course
of this particular association towards him! That
association consisted of some twenty persons, and
the operations of those twenty persons were inimi-
cal to him and opposed to the principles he profes-
sed. Yet those twentv r.ersons are to be maarni- -

! In Greensboro, on the 19th inst., Mr Eli York and
Miss Mary Dean.

! In Yorkville, on the 17th, Mr J. A. Carrol, to Miss
i Sarah James, daughter of Mrs Arabella James.

white man" ever had ! But we do not think it cated, lrom winch communication we extract the
likely that any "poor white man," or rich white following paragraph :

man either, was deceived by such appeals, or mis- - "So it seems that "Sam's" enemies are still alive
taken as to the motive which prompted Mr Pool in and potent for mischief. They have been encour- -

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. JOHN XV. ELLIS.
I making such loud professions of friendship. The j a2ed thc Democracy with the idea that the Charlotte Market, JutT 23, 1860.For the Senate JOHN WALKER, Esq.

,C0FFIXSTEPHEN W. DAVIS,
JOHN M. POTTS.For the Commons

In this town, of apoplexy, on the 18th inst., Johu
Irw in, Esq., aged 73 years. .Mr Irwin whs the Presi-
dent of the Branch Bank of North Carolina at thia
place, and was one of the oldest citizens of Charlotte,
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Lagufra,
Jamaica,
Java, -tied into "the workimr min of the Stire "and (inv- -

' having, for a number of years, been a leading andsuc- -

"poor white man" remembered that Mr Pool want- -
this stimulated the foreigner to "give

ed hid vote now, but when he was in the Legisla-- , himself airs," and the Romanist to refuse to obey
ture he did not pother himself so much in favor of j our laws.

the "poor white man," and that he then voted SAM AND HIS FRIENDS WILL YET
RISE IN THEIR MIGHT and hurl these trai- -; :

arainst the scheme which he now pretends is toc tors 'rom the land.
be of such immense benefit to the poor white man.

rii- - r.ii.,,r Now, look at that. "Sam and his friends willi.nu 1 1 1 ronhoii nnd sluiwpil t lift ana

ernor Ellis is to be characterized as the opponent "1erc,hant- - Jn Thursday afternoon at which
time si.ircj nt tli town were closed

SfQARU .

GOV. ELLIS TO BE IN CHARLOTTE.
As will be seen by appointments published to-

day, Gov. Ellis will address his fellow-citize- ns at
lav. Jnlv 30th. and at Charlotte

of working: men. What bare-face-d demau;otrism New Orleans
Porto Rico

10
10

in respect to his memory

Coffee sugar 12j(4
crushed 15
trranulatcd. 15 W.

rise in their the writer. Mr
the next day, 31st. We know Gov. Ellis desired ; unfainiess of Mr Pool's arguments that instead j 3ct gW says

, r j v 'MolassesPool himself acknowledges having been a member

i In this town, on the 20lh inst, Mr Robert McConnell,
; aged 2 years.
i In this county, on 20th of June, Mrs Sarah Ann, con- -i

sort of .Matthew Wallace, aged 58 years. We have
j every cotilidence died in hope of a blessed iuuuor-- !
tality.

j In York district, on the 12th inst., Mr Allen 0 Law-- i
renee, in the 4 ; t li year of his age. .

' '
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and misrepresentation! Do those who employ it
really think so meanly of the common sense of the
working men of the State as to think they can be
fooled by any such nonsense?

And then again, Jlr Pool, with his ad valorem
hobby, is to be represented as the friend of equality
and Gov. Ellis is to be misrepresented as the oppo-
nent of equality. Look at it! The man who would
tax every thing at the same rate the luxuries of
the rich no higher than the absolute necessaries of
the poor the superfluities of life, no higher than
the appliances necessary to sustain existence this
man, Mr Pool, is the great champion of ad valo-
rem equality the great friend of the working-ma- n

CO
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Bl'TTER,
Beeswax,
CmCKKNS,
Koos,
Beef '

On the hoof,
By retail,

In Chester on the 17th ins:., Mrs Elizabeth Owens,
consort, of J. T. Owens, in the 24th year of her age.

OBITUARY.
Miss Mary Eliza Wilson, daughter of James W. and

E. C. Wilson, departed this life, in this town, on the
ICth instant, aged 21 years, 5 months and 3 days.

The subject of this obituary was afflicted from her
childhood, still she was not confined to her chamber Salt, per sack 1 501 T5

and the farmer, while Gov. Ellis graduates taxation j until about ten months since, when the seeds of that Dry, . 12 Ui
Green, G c

Domestic Goons
4-- 4 skeetine 9 r7 10

potatoes .

Irish, bbl, 0 00(u 0 00
f Sweet, 00 00
Candles

with reference to t lie ability of each class of i Iiltal disease, Consumption, became fully developed.
r,rnn..rtv to hoar if whn ttomU tnv i ho I,i rJ.-- c Before the beginning of her days of languishing, she
u: .i. . .i: . had united herself with the Methodist Episcopal Church
ii io iifi iii; iiii h i ii.'ii I'fv nir v ivriinnitr i t

in this town, under the Pastorate of Rev. Jam'M Stacv. Adamantine, 25
Sierm, 40 a
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to meet Mr Pool here to-da- y, but could not do so ; 0f the ad valorem scheme being a benefit to the
in consequence of previous appointments. Reforc j great mass of the people, it would positively work-M-r

Pool made his Charlotte appointment, Gov. j to their injury that the taxes of men of small

EIILs had made an appointment to speak in Wilson j UJeans would be increased by ad valorem and not
to-da- y, and at Clinton, Sampson county, to-mo- r- J diminished that it would lessen the tax on luxu-ro- w.

On Thursday he is obliged to be in Raleigh r;CSj thus causing a deficiency of several thousand
to meet the Council of State for the purpose of '

dollars, which deficiency would have to be mtde
filling a vacant Judgeship. So the reader will see Up on cattle, horses, hogs, wagons, farming iinple-tha- t

it was impossible for Gov. Ellis to be here to- - ments, and other property of the farmer not now
day. Rut we hope the public will turn out Tues- - j taxed. The Governor's speech was the most corn-da- y

and hear him. He will expose the ad valorem ! pcte vindication of the policy of the democratic

humbug to the satisfaction of all, and show that it party that we have ever heard. He thoroughly
is a scheme of the same old know-nothin- g party j exposed the schemes of the opposition to get into
to get into power. j

j)0Wer and showed that ad valorem was the "same
Mr Pool, and Dr. Speed, the opposition State j olJ coon witl another ring on his tail.

Elector, both have appointments to speak here to-- j

'
C;ov Ellis' friends were delighted with his

day. Uoth will be replied to. We .suppose neith- - cch, and frequently gave vent to their enthusi-e- r

will object to a reply, as it is usual on such oc- - j asm hy aj),(iaU:e and cheers. We were highly
tasions to allow a reply, the person making the pieasod with the whole discussion pleased at the
appointment always opening the discussion. All gentlemanly manner in which both candidates eou-v- e

deire is a fair discussion on both sides. ducted themselves, and pleased at whit we con- -

O.ir opposition frieiuU, it appears, are detennin- - ercd a complete riddling of the ad valorem hob-i- .l

to make a hard cfTort to gain something in this , hy jjr i00j js a tmootu, pleasant speaker, and
enmity, judging from the fact that they got Mr

j whie we Jo not vish to be understood as depre-l'o.- .l

and Dr. Speed both to come here on the same j ci.lting hjs ability, we must say that he is no match
day. We hope democrats will see the necessity fur (JoV p:ilis in Jirunient h0Uoh we have no

li'vy Osnab'ps 11 12i
CopperasClotii15 ic

Linsey, 25 a 30 i

Cotton Yarn j

Tallow caudles 20 a 25

"o"" - "tt " j--,

who would deal justly by the productive industry
of the State, however represented this man is put
down as opposed to the interests of the working-mii- ),

the farmer and the merchant. Was there
ever such a game played or tried to be played?
Look at it. Wilmimjton Junrnal.

No. 5 to 10. 1 00 0 00
Bag 6 tso

.Mackkukl
No. I a 2. J bbl $11 J a $12

In Kits, $3 a $tSpirits

and professed to have experienced a change of heart.
So that attention to her spiritual interests was not
forced upon her, as too often it occurs, by a near view
of death and eternity. She frequently expressed her-
self in her affliction as having peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, and seemed to have no fear of
death. About the going down of the sun on Monday,
the 10th, her spirit faded away from our earthly vision.
We indulge the sweet hope that the angels at that mo-
ment gazed upon that spirit brightly rising in the
heavenly horizon to set no more forever. Com

00
i Rye Whiskey, 75 a 0 00

N. C. " 55 a . CO

Annie Brandy. 75 a 00

Gunny, 20
Back Rope, 1 1 WJ

Iron .

Common, 4 ffy
Rolled, 5 , Peach " 1 00 a 5 50HOW IT WILL WORK.

A writer in the Winston Sentinel says, 'Our (Note. Grain is sold by weight Corn fC lbs, per
bushel. Wheat CO lbs, Rve CO lbs, Oats 30 lbs, and Peas
CO lbs.

REMARKS.

County Courts have no power to tax anything for j

couuty purposes except the Land and Poll. Aud
the opposition propose to so alter the Constitution, I

as to prohibit the Legislature from taxing the tie- - i Flour Extra 37 h per sack- - -- Superfine J3 25
market poorly supplied.

Wheat White $1 30 to $1 35. Red $1 25 not

, doubt he managed his cause as well as any man
could under the circumstances.

for active exertion.
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ninch ottering.
CottN is scarce and is selling at SO to 92 cents per

bushel.
Bacon, hog round, 12 to U cents Haras 14.
There have been no salee of Cotton that we have

heard of. .. .

Trade was remarkably dull the jiast week, and very
little doing in any article. ,

B

of the know-nothin- g order, and remained in it un-

til it broke up as he says. Uut it seems that the
friends of "Sam" expect him to "rise in his
tiiiylit." Ad valorem is talked about by the oppo-

sition in order to deceive the people as to the real

objects of 31 r Pool and his party.

The Iredell Express, some weeks ago,
charged that we were for Douglas about the time
of the Charleston Convention. We denied it and
defied the Express to show that we were. The
Express replies by quoting, from an article in the
Democrat, some seutenccs in opposition to Mr Yan-

cey. There is not one word in the quotations in

favor of Mr Douglas' nomination not one. Why
in the same article from which the Express quotes,
we used the following distinct language:

" After reading this article, some persons may
make up their minds that we are in favor of Doug-
las' nomination. Hut. not so if xce had our
choice it woidd be some Ode eite."

Our neighbor of the Express will see that in-

stead of being in favor of Douglas' nomination, wc

distinctly stated that wc preferred some one else.

We know that the "Democrat" never did go for
Douglas' nomination both publicly and privately
we expressed a preference for some one else, and
many of our friends with whom wc conversed
know this to be the case. What we said against
Yancey has nothing to do with our choice of can-

didates for the Presidency, and Mr Yancey's senti-

ments do not afford any cause of objection to
Breckinridge and Lane. Even if Yancey were
now a disunionist, that would not deter us from
supporting Breckinridge and Lane because he sup-

ports them. If we approve of the candidate and

his principles, it is immaterial whether others who

support him are bad or good.
.- - -

fegr" The Fayettcville Observer calls our attention to
an error made by us last week in stating the sources
from whence the Common .School Fund i derived.
We were in error in saying that the tax on " money at
interest," "trading capital, &c," went to swell this
fund. We mentioned "real estate'' as one of the
sources, and in this we were correct; but instead of
naming "money at interest, " &c, we should have said
polls; for the County Court of each county levies a tax
on land and polls for the support of Common Schools,
and as a matter of coarse the most of this tax falls on

the large property-hold- er he who owns the moat land
and nejroff. 8o, the argument to show that the poor
man has no good cause of complaint against the pres-

ent mode of taxation, holds good; for while the poor
man pays two or five dollars tax, he gets back ten or
fifteen dollars in the way of education for bis children,
if his children attend a Common School; and to pay
this, the land and negroes of the rich man are now
taxed by the County Courts.

X. C. MIL1TAKY INSTITUTE.
THE Commencement Exercises of this Institution

will be held in the InstUutc Chapel, on Friday the 27th
inst., beginning at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The following order will be observed:
The Corps of Cadets will form on the parade ground

at 9 o'clock march through the principal streets of
Charlotte, and return by 10. A. M.

Addresses will then be delivered by the following
Cadets:

Cadet Poteat, Salutatory.
Cadet Shepherd, Scotch Literature. ,
Cadet Kidder, 19th century an age of Improvement.
Cadet Dickins, Influence of' Literature on National

Character.
Cadet Lowrie, North Carolina worthy of the love of

her Citizens.
Cadet Graham, Aspirations after Immortality.
A band of music will be in attendance. The friends

of the Institute and the public generally are invited to
attend.

Julv 24th, 1SC0. It

We warn the people to be on their guard against i v WltuNn Calculation. The Fayettcville
faKe reports circulated against Gov. Ellis and the '

observer calculates that the democratic majority
democratic party on the eve of the eh ction. We j to llC OVCrcoiue in the State is only $3,450. The
harn that it is reported in portions of l.'nion and Observer's calculations are uot well based, for the

reason that it takes the vote at the last Congres-

sional election and the contest between Rragg and
Poekery, six years ago Since the contest between

Rragg and Dockery, thS democratic majority was

Anson that some of the democratic Electors in

the Eastern part of the State have conn: out for
Pool, and that Gov Ellis has withdrawn. There
is not u word of truth in the whole story. Every
democratic Elector in the State is for Gov. Ellis; increased in one contest (between Hragg and Gil- -

ind for thc that Jov Ellis had with- -as report j mer to ovc,. tu.(ve thousand, aud in another, two

gro as a person or poll, ana to compel it to tax
him as property only. If the Constitution pro-

hibits the negro from being taxed as a poll, then
our County Courts have no power to tax him for
county purposes, consequently the negro will be
exempt from the payment of county taxes.

And if slaves are regarded as property only
put, on a level with the horse then they will be
exempt from working on roads. How will tliaf
work '

The State taxes in 1859 were 033,000. The
taxes paid in the. State for county purposes were a
little over 500,000 say both together 1,140,-00- 0.

Now, of this sum the Raleigh Register, the
leading Opposition paper in the State, admits the
slaves paid 435,000, nearly one ha. Of this
sum 120,000 was paid for State purposes. The
balance, 315,000, was paid for county purposes,
for the support of the Poor, Schools, &c Pro-

hibit the negro from being taxed as a poll and he
will be exempt from the payment of this 315,000,
and that sum icill have to he placed upon the Land
and white poll. How these know-nothin- gs love
the poor man and land owner! But suppose you
raise our county taxes ad valorem ? The State
taxes are more than tlp taxes for County purposes.
And I have clearly shown that you cannot put
more than 150,000 upon the slaves for State pur-
poses, under ad valorem: So that under it the
whole amount of taxes in the State, for County
purposes, paid by the negro, could not exceed 120
thousand doilars. Take that sum from 315 thou-
sand dollars, the amount now paid, and it will
leave the sum of 195 thousand dollars that ad va-

lorem will reduce, the present tax on slaves for
county purposes.

We lea?ii that Lawrence's Hotel was sold
on yesterday to the United States Government for

ivonci;.
I will sell, on a credit, at the Court Housein Char-

lotte, on Tuesday the 21st of August, SIX LIKELY
NEUUOES, belonging to the Estate of John T. P.eid.
dee'd. Terms made known on day of sale.

Ai persons indebted to said Estate are request-
ed to make payment, and all those having claims
against said Estate are requested to present them with-
in the time prescribed by law.

I. N. ALEXANDER, Adm'r.
July 24, 18C0. 5t

drawn, his appointments to speak at different
points in the State from now until the election is

h .ut?ieifnt contradiction of" the rumor. Thc Gov-

ernor is now actively engaged in the canvass, and
is in the best of spirits he has not thc least doubt
of his election. Everywhere he goes he is greeted
with great enthusiasm, and the good old demo-

cratic spirit is being fully aroused throughout
the State. We beg our friends to be active and
zealoua and see that the full democratic strength
is polled.

TORNADO IN SALISBURY.
We learn from a private source that a terrible torna-- !

passed ovor Salisbury on Sunday evening last,
ilniiiir a great deal of damage to property. The large
l'cpot was blown down, the Court House much
injured, and the Foundry of Frercks & llaeder unroofed,

years ago, to sixteen thousand. So it is not fair
to base a calculation now upon the contest six

years ago. Nor is it correct to base a calculation

upon the result of the last Congressional election,
for in the three largest democratic Districts there
was no contest, and nothing to bring out the dem-

ocratic vote. Even in this, the 7th District, the
full democratic vote was not polled by some 1200

votes, because inaiir democrats thought there was

not the least danger of Walkup beating Craige

they looked upon Cruige's election as certain, and

hundreds did not take the time to go to the polls.
The last Congressional election, therefore, is not a

fair test. Rut the one between Rragg and Gilmer
is the one for comparison, and according to that,
Pool will have to gain t we Ire thousand, six hun-

dred and twenty-evjh- t.

$200 REWARD.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

.4 Proclamation h His Excellence John
Governor of North Carolina.cms

Charlotte Female Institute,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Rev. R. Rurweir Principal.
The next Session will commence on the 12th of Sep-

tember, and continue until the lust of June, IsGl, with
a short ii.termission at Christmas.

Terms for Twenty Weeks :

Board aud Tuition in English Branches, $85 00
Tuition of day Scholars, $lCand$l8 00
Ornamental branches at usual price.
One half of board and tuition payable in advance.
The various departments will be filled by Teachers

of known experience and ability.
For Catalogues, containing further particulars, ad-

dress REV. R. BL'KWELL,
July 17, 18C0. 2Jm. Charlotte, N. C.

$6,000 worth Ready-mad- e Clothing
Sell ins oil at Cost.

The subscribers respectfully inform the people of
Charlotte and vicinity, that they intend closing out
the balance of their entire NEW STOCK of GENTS'
WEARING APPAREL, by the 1st of September, to
make room for a new and large supply of Fall and
Winter Goods.

J. KOTIICniLD & BRO.
One Door below Drucker & Heilbrun.

July 17, 1800. (il - '

Administrator' .Sale.
1G LIKELY NEGROES for Sale.
We will sell at the late residence of Michael Keener,

dee'd, in Lincoln conntv, on the 21?t dav of A tii.ht,
18G0, SIXTEEN LIKELY NEGROES, consist;! of
men, women and chidlren.

Terms made known on day of Sale.
DANIEL FINGER.
PETER KEEN Eli.

July 13, ldCO. 5t Adminisiiuiors.

Charlotte Barrel Factory,
All persons having claims against the Charlotte

Barrel Factory will present them IMMEDIATELY to
the undersigned.

Mr P. SAURS lias no further connection with the
concern. . f

l'c-id- es many other buildings are injured more or less, j

.No lives were lost, Fo tar as is known. Just betore
the shed at the Depot fell, an excursion train had ar--

j JC" 111 reply to the charge against Mr Pool that he
voted arainst ad valorem and against calling aConven- -

the purpose of erecting a rederal Court room and j

Post Office. The property sold for 8,000. Hal--

eiih I'ress.
-

j

FlRE IN New okK One hundred and fifty
rivrd with 400 all of whom hadpersons, fortunately j tiou to anu.uj t!le Constitution when in the
I ft the shed before the accident. Those who witnessed

JBtSS1" A friend writing to us from Alamance
gives encouraging news from that county. He
says: "Gov. Ellis will increase his vote 50 or 100
votes in this county.'' Hurrah for Ellis ! Let thc
column be kept in motion ! Raleigh 7Vcss.

the storm say it was terrible, ami the loss of property
ii!iit bp very great.

Mere in Charlotte we did not feel the slightest e fleets
of the blow the day was very warm, with little or no
wind until late in the evening, when we had a slight
breeze, but no rain.

lature, the Fayettcville Observer says:

'.'But Mr Pool makes a question of veracity about it.
lie pledges his word that he does nut "favor what he
betore opposed," and he shows that the things were not
the same.''

We have heard Mr Pool, and he entirely fails to show

that ' the things were not the same." Why, Mr Pool
and the whole opposition press are now referring to Mr

Bledsoe, of Wake, as fighting for ad valorem. Mr

Bledsoe is on the stump in Wake county favoring the

S"Ve learn from good authority that a certain
prominent member of the Opposition party in this
place has 500 at his disposal, which was given
him for the purpose (as he Says) of buying up
votes for the Opposition candidates in this County,
Now, we would inform the gentleman that such a
game as that won't take with the honest Demo-

crats of Craven County, so he had better save his
money to nav his poof neighbors' taxes on their

Ibtot TH. For some weeks past we have been with
out rain, and the consequence is that crops are sutler

Whereas, It has been represented to me, that Tol-liv- er

Smith, late of the County of Polk, stands charged
with the murder of Nelson Taylor, late of said County,
aud that the said Tolliver Smith is a fugitive from jus-
tice and hath escaped beyond the limits of the Stau:

Now, therefore, to the end that the said Smith may
be arrested and brought to trial for his offence, I do
hereby issue this my proclamation offering a Reward
of $200 for his apprehension and delivery to the Sheriff
of the County of Polk.

. (iiven under my hand and the Great Seal of State this
the 30th day of June A. D., 18G0

JOIIN.W. ELLIS.
By the Governor, Graham Daves, Private Sec'y.

Description. Tolliver Smith is 23 years old, is 5 feet
8 inches in height, and weighs loO pounds, lie has a
fair complexion, light hair and brown eyes; he speaks
quickly and has rather thick lips.

July 24, 1860. 3t

MEDICAL C0LLKGE OF VIRGINIA,
j-- t niclim onci.SESSION OF 1860-'G- 1.

Annual Course of Lectures will commence onTHE First Monday in October, and continue until
the 1st of March.

Ch.'Hell Gidson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery.
David II. Tucker, M. D., Prof, of Theory and practice

of Medicine.
Beverly R. Wellford, M. D., Prof, of Materia Medica

and Therapeutics.
A E. Peticolas, M D., Prof, of Anatomy.
L. S. Joyns, M. D., Prof, of Institutes o( Medicine.
Jas. 11. Conwav, M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics, &c.
Jas. 15. McCaw" M. D., Prof, of Chemistry. .

Martin Howard, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
This institution offers to the Student every facility

for the acquisition of a thorough medical edacation.
Through the liberality of the Legislature, at its last

session in appropriating the sum of Thirty Thousand
Dollars in aid of the College, these facilities will be
greatly extended. A new Hospital is now in course of
erection, in immediate proximity to the College, which
will much enlarge the field of Clinical instruction.
All the needful repairs nnd alterations of the College

families Houseless. NEW 1 ORK, July 16. Some
thirty or forty wooden buildings, mainly dwellings
on Pig alley and Washington street, were burnt
to-da- y at noon. They were mostly occupied by
cartmen, whose horses were at work at the time,
and thus escaped. One hundred and fifty families
are made houseless by the disaster. Loss estimated
at 100,000.

California Moss. The excitement against
this pleasant and popular beverage seems to have
died out, and it has become cnstalled as a prime
article of luxury and necessity in many families.
We drank some beer made of this moss a few days
ago, which was really delicious. The stories about
its poisonous properties seem to have originated in
the fancy of some timid creature, or was a trick of
the sellers of stronger compounds. No body need
go away from home for a summer drink, with a
handful of the moss in thc house. - Amjusta

JOHN WILKES

ing badly. The weather has been remarkably warm,
'

same scheme he advocated in the Legislature, and the
and vegetation is parched and dried up to a great ex- - opposition are pointing to him and quoting his argn- -
,"'t- -

j ments to show that ad valorem is right Now, we ask

5t3" The Executive Committee of the 4th Dis- - lhe Observer if Mr Bledsoe is advocating a different
Charlotte Steam MillsJuly 10,1800. 4t

; dinner pots, feather beds and tinenps, in case ad
election.fl'01" that advoClUcd b--

v ilr 1l,oI lloes 'Mr valorem in thetrict appointed A. W. Ycnable as Elector in that lC",e vvh.v j triumphs approach
1001 auu ou,er opposu.omL quote .ur i,icuoe aguot cwoern j;njuucrDistrict in nl.ieo nf HiM.rv-- Milln. I.V,. M, j v. .......j . ""--I , 1J . , i v- ,-

Hgned. The Committee passed a resolution en-

dorsing the nomination of Breckinridge and Lane.

the Democratic party?
But what does the record say ? In the last Legis-

lature Mr Bledsoe introduced a scries of resolutions in
favor of the ad valorem system of taxation, the last
resolution being as follows:

NOTICE.
Office A., T. & O. R. R,' Company,

Charlotte, N. C, July J4, 1800.
By order of the Board of Directors of thc Atlantic,

Tenuesse and Ohio Bailroad, held in Charlotte on loth
February. 18G0, it was ordered that a called meeting
of the Stockholders be held in Statesville, N. C, on
Thursday the 23d day of August next, al 11 o'clock.
Business of importance will be transacted, and it it
necessary that the Stock be represented in person or
by proxy. M. L. WR1STON,

21-- Ct ' Ser'y and Treas'r.

J A Lie Xailko to the Counter Some days
I since it was charged by some Douglas sheet in this
! State, that Mr Breckinridge signed a petition to
I Govei nor Wise asking the pardon of one of the
J Harper's Ferry conspirators. Wc knew the charge
j to be false, but in order to make assurance doubly

tJKX. Lank. We see it announced that Gen.
dos. Lane, the Democratic candidate for the Vice

Old Aije on the Battle Field. The
following story of the first and last" military exploit j

of Abe 'Lincoln is told by the Toledo Times : j

At the time of the Black Hawk war "Abe" j

enlisted. The company mustered 80 mounted men. !

They started off in fine spirits to engage in the
deadly fra Arriving at a point on the prairies

X residency, lelt H ashmgton on the Pith instant, by instructed to report a revenue bill upon the principle
for the purpose of visiting North Carolina his tiul Villorem et forth in the foregoing resolutions."

WaVrcn Mr then "proceeded to explain that the ob- -native State. He was in county last week, ?ledoject ot resolutions was to instruct the committee
and we suppose will be in Raleigh this week, a on finance to report a revenue bill based upon the ad
pvd.lie meeting having been held and an invitation Vitlorem pn"dple. jie had introduced a bill to effectii.."... that end."
extended to him to visit that citv.

t m Mr Carnuchael (a friend of Mr Tool) moved to strike
Mr.lHt'AI. Coi.LKtlE OF VlIUJIXlA. We have out tue ilbove resolution, and Mr J'ool voted to strikeout.

sine, we telegraphed to Richmond for information
on the subject, and received the following despatch
in reply. The falsehood is thus set at rest, and we
hope that our exchanges throughout the State will
let their readers know to what despicable means
the Squatters are resorting for the purpose of
injuring Mr Breckinridge. Here is the answer
to our despatch :

Richmond, July 10, 1SG0. The cbarsrc against

buildings will be duly accomplished and large and iin- -about two hundred miles from the Indian lines,
the party bivouacked for the night, picketed their j !'Ttant additions are being made to the apparatus and

horses, and slent on their arms. The method ofreceived The lues,i',n tht n Put uPon the passage of all thea Catalogue of this Southern institution, j
j

Ample facilities will be afforded for the prosecution
of Practical Anatomy.resolutions, aud Mr Pool voted AGAIXrfT them. Xow j 3Jr Breckinridge is utterly false. I am officiallyfrom which we learn that 228 students were in at- -

the reader can see whether or not Mr Pool has chansred. informed unon this matter at the office of thetendance at the last session. J hesC represented r ;a iV,.ii tl, i Mr UlfxUnp's declarations b:ivp ' SfM-pf'ir- nf Stat for the Cnminnnwe.ilth.

picketing the horses wa3 that in common use
fastening a huge rope some 80 feet in length to a
stake firmly planted, and then using smaller lines
of considerable length, one end attached to the
animal's neck, and the other to the main rope.
During the night the sentinel imagined be saw thc
Indians, and immediately discharged his old fusee.

11 Southern States. North Carolina furnished j been primed by the opposition in pamphlet form and O. JENNINGS WISE.
22. 'I here were 82 graduates, of whom one was i circulated over the .State for the purpose of advancing j Montomrr Adccrtiser.
lrom this State. The College is located at Rich- - the canse of ad valorem, and whv are thev doing so if I 77 7 V "MonJ- Thc aliuJinS tlie "omi- -

Mr Bledsoe and .Mr Pool differ? The tact is, Mr Pool I lrfS
.

"
. .

' nees of the rorsythe Democratic Convention,
The W ilniinTton Heirhl l....i i has changed, and is now favoring the same thing he .

been sold by ! makes the assertion that "fueg are all slavchold--
the Messrs Burr to A. M. Waddill, Esq,, who wm

rp0:?ea 10 tLe LS'slture. j ers (,l ,Tp),c,J to ad valorem."
hereafter be thc Editor and Proprietor. ThomdJ Expokts ok Grai.v from the United States The Allusions of this kind might, perhaps, grace a
ditTerin.' from the Herald in politic we 1 ' t,xPorts o1" Flour and Grain from the ports of the L'uited Massachusetts paper, but certainly it comes in badr uac al- - st.-it-e i:n totho l:itpt fnmi the 1st of Sentember t..to ; 1 YI, n t n ro mon nn'

Instead of the "Warren Prite,"' of One Hundred Do-
llars, heretofore offered to the graduating Clas?, Two
Prizes of Fifty dollars each are now offered one for
the best Eisay on any surgical snbjcct, and the other
for the best Essay on any subject pertaining to the
Theory or Practice of Medicine.

FEES.
Ticket of Each Pofessor $15
Matriculation .....5
Graduation ....25
Demonstrator's Ticket ..10

For further information, or for copy of Catalogue
containing full particulars address

L S. JOYNES, M. D.,
July 24, 18C0. 6t Dean of the Faculty.

The camp was aroused in an instant, and each j

sprang to his saddle. ''Old Abe" shot out iu the
darkness on bis charger like lightning, until the j

I otice WA ISN I lYCJ.
All persons indebted to the firm of FEASTER &

McLEOD, by Note, are requested to call immediately
and settle with D. B. UEA, Attorney. .

Office above Brown,
'
Tate & Co'n btore,

Jnly 10, ieC0 41

Land lor Sale.
I will offer for sale at the Court House in Statesvtl!

on Tuesday of the Superior Court in October, if not sold
privately before that time, a valuable tra'.t of LAND
containing 210 acres, 140 of which are well timbered,
the whole lying in Iredell county on the Sherrill Ford
Road? eleven miles from Statesville. There is a good
Dwelling House on the land and all netemary out-

houses. For further information apply to Richard
Fulora on the place, or to the subscriber at Oakhtwu P.
O., Cabarrus county. Terms made to suit purchasers.

' J. S. KIRKSEY.
July 10, 180. 3m ' ' ' :,' '

NOTICE. . ..

I will sell at Howie's Foundry in Charlotte, on the
23th instant, the castings, wheels and cranks of a
Crane or Derrick for raising rock; a new article; be-

longing to the estate of Wm. N. Brown. Terms made
known on the day of sale.

T. X. ALEXANDER, Adm'r.
1860. -Jnly 4t'u, ii

' NOTICE. : - f
The undersigned, baring determined to locate in

Charlotte, offers bis services to the public as Architect
or Builder. Any work entrusted to him will 'receive
his personal attention and will be faithfully executed.
Terms moderate.

J. N. SC0FIELP, Agt.
Julv 3, 18C0. 3m-p- d.

- ' " U r'liUI. l MV 111 V 11 14W'l V "1 L vm.j-- - 1 lilj'l 141 i.1 k AUMIUI V

luusiuiTcu il a guou newspaper, conducted bist, have been as loll ows:
a genteel manner. We wish the retirinjr Editors

much prosperity in whatever business they mav 1S?f'

Corn bushs.
3,04tf.352

319,452
601.940

Wheat, bush'ls.
4.198,534

415,800
1,033,075

Flour, bbls.
934,o35

30.813
2o6j.S0

to be trusted because the)' own slaves? Are they,
therefore, unworthy of the confidence of the peo-
ple? High times indeed these, when men are to
be put down as against the best interest of their
country, because they own slaves. Win. Sen.

Cottos. The latt advices from England are unfa- -

lS'iO,o o--
, vi luc new xuuur success pecuniarily.

ropes "hove taut," when over he went, horse and
himself, headlong. Thinking himself caught in an
Indian ambush, he gathered up, mounted, and
putting spurs to his horse, took the opposite shufe,
but soon brought up as before, horse and rider
tumbling headlong. "Old Abe" got up, thinking
he was surrounded, and shouted, "Gentlemen
Indians, I surrender without a ehot but have not
a word to offer. All I want is quarter."

The Japanese Ambassadors made a donation of
20,000 to the pjlice of Washington, Baltimore,

Philadelphia and New York, as a mark of their
appreciation of the attention of these officials to
them while in their respective cities.

Trvie a , iue neaviest increase in exports, anafspcciatiy irom- leiier to the v ilminitin Journal, dutr-- V- - vi, 1 i .1. 1., .. .
TT - r ' iviRj uatc UlcU IXiaUC MllUllt loot urfi hi wi

FRUIT JARS.
ARTHUR'S

Celebrated Fruit Jars for
preserving fresh frnit, veg-
etables, Ac., for sale low at
CHINA HALL, Charlotte,
N C

JAMES ITAItTY".

iiunisvu.e, texas, July oth, savs that thev have had lkc present year.
m , m ; vorabie to our great Southern staple. The quotations

We learu from thc Winnsboro ! V every steamer at more and more discouraging,' aud
no ram there for over two months. Corn is ?2 per !

L;i?.,'l :.,,in i ALLLGRAPH- j,cr oarrvl. I.egi.ter that through the Agency of the Adams :

n
11 is marketJfol. niieiuer mere mil oe a raiir

time Thetfae Bome to come. 8tock inexpress Company the Telegraph will again i.e put m Liverpool is larger than it was ever known to be,
operation between Columbia ciCharlottCjViaWiuns-- j amounting to upwards of a million and a quarter of
boro, Chester &e. i bales.

Ticket ! Tic kets ! !
KHis Tickets can be had at this Office, eratis. !

Julj24. 22-- 3t


